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Do Privacy Concerns Prevent EmployeesŠ Acceptance of
Smart Wearables and Collaborative Robots?
Alexander Richter1

Abstract: During the digitization of workplaces, companies are increasingly using smart wearables
as well as collaborative robots. This technological progress can contribute to higher productivity
and efficiency in manufacturing processes, as they assist employees in carrying out their work. This
changes the way employees interact and collaborate with their working environment and robots. When
companies utilize smart wearables and collaborative robots in their processes, employees are exposed
to various privacy issues, which may lead to privacy concerns and may reduce the acceptance of
such devices and robots. Thus, the presented PhD research project aims to understand the employeesŠ
privacy concerns and address them.
Keywords: Privacy; EmployeesŠ Acceptance; Smart Wearables; Collaborative Robots; Smart
Workplaces

1

Introduction

EmployeesŠ work is changing in factories and other industries. Companies digitize manufacturing processes to optimize workplaces and operations to achieve higher productivity and
greater efficiency. For this, smart wearables have the potential to contribute in increasing
productivity. Therefore, an increasing number of companies are equipping their employees
with smart wearables [Sc16] to improve workersŠ productivity [Sp13; We15], health [Go17;
Li14], and safety [CHL17]. Another essential aspect in industrial processes is human-robot
collaboration [Ro17; SM17], as humans and robots can collaborate in an increasing number
of tasks due to a new generation of robots and sensors [Ro17; SM17]. However, to facilitate
human-robot collaboration, the separation of their workspaces need to be eliminated [Ro16;
SM17]. Therefore, different sensors to enhance employeesŠ safety must be embedded in
collaborative robots.
However, the potential beneĄts which entail from such devices and robots are always offset
by risks that may affect the employeesŠ privacy. For example, these risks arise from wearing
such devices or the interaction with robots by the respective employee due to the possibilities
to collect employeesŠ data with the devices or robots. Various authors have already shown
that the use of different sensors and devices enhance the possibility to endanger usersŠ
privacy [Sh15; WLR15]. Examples include reading sensor data, such as the gyroscope or the
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acceleration sensor. These data make it possible to determine, i.e., usersŠ physical activities.
Equal potential risks are also able to arise in the corporate context. For example, this can
be seen in the scandal of the Tesco company, where employees were equipped with digital
wristbands that allowed managers to Ąnd out how much the employees worked [AF13].
Both technologies are components of recent and future digitization of workplaces, as they can
enhance productivity and employeesŠ efficiency. Due to the embedded sensors, employers
can collect, analyze, and draw inferences about the employees, especially, when they use
them for entire shifts. Moreover, combining several sensorsŠ data might give employers
more insights regarding employeesŠ sensitive data, for instance employeesŠ health, job
performance, etc. Therefore, this PhD research project examines the discrepancies between
employers and employees, address them and potentially contribute to increase the acceptance
of digitized processes. Thus, the main goal of the project is to Ąrst analyze whether the
employeesŠ privacy concerns inĆuence their acceptance of such devices. Moreover, it aims
to analyze whether increasing the data collection transparency control mechanisms, can
improve employeesŠ acceptance to mitigate such employeesŠ concerns.

2

Related Work

Previous research can be classiĄed into three categories: (1) employeesŠ acceptance, (2)
privacy concerns, and (3) proposed solutions. The Ąrst category includes employeesŠ
acceptance surveys conducted in a corporate context, such as [CHL17; Ja19; LHZ19]. Choi
et al. identiĄed different inĆuence factors, like perceived usefulness, social inĆuence, and
perceived privacy risks, which have an impact on the adoption of smart wearables for
occupational safety and health management. Beside employee beliefs, employeesŠ acceptance
can also be affected by job position in a company or experience with such devices [CHL17;
Ja19]. Existing work is mostly based on a speciĄc use case. Jacobs et al. investigated factors
that are related to the organizational settings, the individual employee, and the purpose or
use case at the workplace.
In the second category, privacy concerns are identiĄed and classiĄed in different ways
in existing works. These privacy concerns are closely related to the embedded sensors
with the ability to sense, collect, and store data [MC15] and increase with a physical and
temporal context [Ra11]. Furthermore, users are not able to understand potential threats
about collected data about behavior disclosures and context from measurements by sensors,
unless these are their own data [Ra11]. Besides, previous work mentioned general fears
from employees in the context of workplace environments. These include the fear of being
under surveillance or tracked by the employers [CHL17; DNC18; SSC18] or the risk that
the devices record sensitive information [CHL17; DNC18]. This, especially with regard to
surveillance and monitoring, may have a negative impact on job satisfaction and also in the
level of employeesŠ stress and may lead to a deterioration in productivity [Me03; TLA18].
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For the latter category, different authors propose rules relevant to workplace surveillance [Sa06] or offer recommendations to maximize the positive effects of electronic
performance monitoring and to minimize negative ones [TLA18]. These rules include
several points such as informing the employees about the data that are collected or accessed
as well as how employees can access and correct the information [Sa06; We15]. Thus,
employers should be transparent about monitoring processes and use the insights for
learning and developing rather than for preventing unwanted employeesŠ behavior. Moreover,
employers should monitor only work-related behaviors [TLA18]. Furthermore, employers
must take reasonable measures to protect information from misuse, loss, unauthorized
access, modiĄcation or disclosure [Sa06]. However, these are only general recommendations
for employers. A general approach for employers to give employees the ability to gain access
to gathered data to comply with the GDPR and thus to enhance employeesŠ privacy is hence
still missing.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no previous work that focuses on the following
two issues: (1) analyzing employeesŠ privacy concerns arising by the adoption of smart
wearables or the collaboration with robots, based on their knowledge regarding possibilities
of sensor readings as well as (2) developing an approach allowing employees to get more
transparency and control over the collected data by wearables and robots especially w.r.t.
the threats related to embedded sensors in smart workplaces. Therefore, our entire research
work focuses on the above-mentioned issues.

3

Research Questions and Methodology

The basis of the PhD research project relies on analyzing existing research papers, which
address the key topics of smart workplaces, smart wearables, collaborative robots, control,
transparency, and minimization of data as well as various technology acceptance models in
the context of privacy.
In this work, we will analyze the impact of employeesŠ privacy concerns on their acceptance
to use smart wearables and collaborative robots as basis for the development of an approach
to protect employeesŠ privacy. In more detail, we will consider the following research
questions.
Which privacy risks prevent the use of smart wearables or the collaboration with robots? Ů
We will start by conducting, a structured literature review. Likewise, some in-depth case
studies with helpful industry partners shall be conducted to get a closer look into processes
with such devices and their implementation and use in companies. Core issues are risks and
threats that may arise from these technologies and thus affect individualsŠ privacy. For a
better understanding of existing privacy risks and threats, we will analyze and identify the
general threats and risks of such devices, and the included sensors. Likewise, it includes
sensors or techniques that threaten individualsŠ privacy.
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Which employees’ level of knowledge regarding privacy risks result in acceptance problems?
Ů Regarding the previous insights, privacy concerns arising from employeesŠ level of
knowledge (knowledge or ignorance), need to be examined. Knowledge implies that
employees are aware of risks for their privacy, which can result in the rejection of new
technologies since they can understand the technologyŠs data processing and occurring
consequences. In comparison, ignorance implies that those rejection results from the fear
based on a lack of knowledge about these potential risks towards their privacy, as they are
not able to grasp how data collection or processing works or which consequences results
from this data, for instance. Thus, these are two antagonistic causes from which privacy
concerns may arise. For this purpose, a qualitative and quantitative survey shall contribute
to identifying these concerns. Therefore, a Ąrst targeted and direct semi-structured interview
with employees will be held and provide the Ąrst insights on perceived privacy risks and
threats. Based on the qualitative interviews, a quantitative survey will be conducted that
veriĄes the insights of the interviews and will conĄrm or reject their signiĄcance. For this
purpose, the participants are presented with various beneĄt and risk scenarios, for instance.
From the conducted surveys, an analysis of the ensuing employeesŠ acceptance problems
is required about the use of those devices in the company context. For this purpose, the
technology acceptance models such as Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) or UniĄed
Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) will be analyzed and applied to the
research problem.
Which information or conditions influence employees’ acceptance? Ů By means of a survey,
information and conditions shall be identiĄed, which may positively inĆuence the employees
with respect to the adoption and use of smart wearables or the collaboration with robots. For
this, it is necessary to verify, whether the control or transparency of the collected employeesŠ
data as well as the data minimization, e.g., by pseudonymization affects the deployment of
these devices mentioned above. Therefore, it must be clariĄed to what extent to control,
transparency, and data minimization are understandable in order to help the employers to
respect the GDPR compliance and implement mechanisms to improve employeesŠ privacy.
How do solutions need to be implemented in companies to ensure and enhance employees’
privacy? Ů Based on the results obtained, an approach shall be formulated with the aim
to improve employeesŠ privacy. This can be achieved through control mechanisms and/or
transparency of processes by the management but also through systems, which have already
required to implement regarding the GDPR. However, companies need effective approaches
to fulĄll the requirements. Thereby, the employeesŠ acceptance to use smart products could
be enhanced. Afterwards, an evaluation of the proposed solution would take place by means
of user studies.

4

Summary and Expected Contributions

This PhD research project aims to contribute in designing a model, e.g., an interface, that
will enable employees to gain more transparency, access, and control over their personal
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information generated within the company, especially in presence of smart devices and
collaborative robots. For companies to beneĄt from the above-mentioned advantages of the
digitization of workplaces, our proposed approach could contribute to reduce employeeŠs
privacy concerns and consequently improve their acceptance.
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